
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Sleeps:

Price: €15,800 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Navero - Ibiza, San Jose, Spain

This contemporary villa, designed by a renown Spanish designer, is nestled in a lush pine and eucalyptus forest between Sant Josep and Cala Tarida.
With its panoramic outlook of the Ibizan landscape and Mediterranean, this home is orientated towards the sunset with views to the islands of Conillera,
S´Espartar and Es Vedrá. With Mediterranean vistas and stunning design, this villa combines elegance and comfort to make it the perfect residence for
an unforgettable stay.

Situated on a mountain, its natural downhill grades and slopes create cascading levels and optimize the sea view from each space.

Two separate lounge areas have been created for watching the sunset and an outdoor table shaded by a vegetation covered trellis provides an ideal
spot for al fresco dining, while the sun loungers spread around the salt water swimming pool offer a sleek counterpoint to the rugged stonework of the
landscaping. Another advantage is the villa's proximity to the beautiful beaches Cala Tarida, which is only six minutes away, as well as Cala Moli or Cala
Vadella. The town of San Josep de la Talaia is seven minutes away and offers an excellent variety of restaurants serving fresh seafood as well as different
shopping options including supermarkets and basic services.

On an architectural level, the house is characterised by its rounded-edged and hand plastered stucco, invoking the classic Ibiza style, and accented with
minimalist touches.

MAIN HOUSE

Distributed onto two floors.

• Main floor •

Open plan living room with sea views, and furnished with a large sofa and two matching easy chairs with two Zebrano wood coffee tables in the center,
equipped with a fireplace, flat screen satellite TV, DVD and music system Fully equipped kitchen with modern appliances including fridge freezer, 4-ring
ceramic hob, separate wall oven, microwave and dishwasher. The Kitchen has a door leading outdoors Dinning are equipped with a large wood table
and seating for 6 people. The dining area leads to the kitchen.

Bedroom 1: Double size bed (king) with bathroom en suite (shower) opening onto pool terrace with sea views .

Bedroom 2: (2 x singles) with bathroom (shower) opens onto pool terrace with sea view.

• First floor •

Bedroom 3 :Master (king) with bathroom en suite (bathtub & shower), fireplace, opens onto roof terrace with sun beds and sea view with independent
entrance, accessed from an outdoor staircase.

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Mountain views
Balcony/terrace
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